Job description:
We are seeking a creative technologist who’s focus is within the User Experience (UX/UI) domain. Our client: Nationwide Insurance in Des Moines, IA is looking to add a resource to their UI development team. This will be a contract to permanent hire opportunity for someone with the right skills and the ability to be a great team player! This particular UI resource will be working on several projects that will be supporting other Nationwide locations. This person will need to be able to work within an Agile environment. Expected responsibilities will be creating/building prototypes prior to development sprints and working closely with the other Nationwide development teams out of state by means of video conferencing/calls/meetings etc.

Position requirements:
- Must have strong HTML5 and CSS3 knowledge
- Must have knowledge of “Responsive web design” best practices
- Able to write clean and semantic HTML markup
- Strong JavaScript and/or jQuery such as writing custom code (not just implementing jQuery plugins)
- Good problem solver of UI and front end challenges
- Good collaboration skills
- Must have a solid understanding of writing code that creates Accessible user experiences
- Must have strong understanding of Bootstrap
- Experience implementing a responsive site
- Must be able to show portfolio/examples of user experience/responsive designs

Position type:
6 month full time contract (via Careworks Tech.) to permanent hire (Nationwide Insurance)

Location: Des Moines, IA

Pay/Benefits: Competitive pay with full benefits & paid time off (PTO)

Geoff Clarke, National Technical Recruiter
CareWorks Tech
Office: 614.659.8586
Mobile: 419.206.1175
www.careworkstech.com
5555 Glendon Court
Dublin, Ohio 43016